
H5 - Tork PeakServe™
Continuous Hand Towel Dispenser

Tork PeakServe® Small Recessed Cabinet Towel
Adapter

Article 552521

System H5

Material Plastic

Length 3.8 in

Width 14.4 in

Height 17.7 in

Color White

Tork PeakServe® Recessed Cabinet Adapters are designed to
improve performance of existing recessed cabinets without
extensive renovations. This latest innovation can be installed in
less than 5 minutes while providing increased capacity up to 40%*.
designed for high-traffic washrooms where staff needs to maximize
cleaning time and maintain a good flow of people. Available in two
sizes the Tork PeakServe Recessed Adapters are designed to fit a
wide range of recessed hand towel cabinets. Compatible with Tork
PeakServe® Continuous™ hand towels, the system has high
capacity of over 1,200 towels for the large adapter and 1,000
towels (when topped up) for the small adapter. These towels can
be dispensed quickly and without interruption to keep the flow of
people through the washroom. The compressed refills are fast to
fill, can be topped up at any time and are easy to store and
transport, enabling staff to focus on cleaning, not refilling. Towels
served in 3 seconds for a better washroom flow with no hold ups
for guests. Top up with hand towels when it suits you. More
flexibility means more time to clean. Taking a towel is always
smooth and easy with our patented Continuous hand towel
system. EasyCube™ Compatible

Towels served in 3 seconds for a better
washroom flow with no hold ups for guests
High capacity: less maintenance and
reduced risk of paper shortage

Semi-recessed design is ADA compliant.

Top up with hand towels when it suits you.
More flexibility means more time to clean
Taking a towel is always smooth and easy
with our patented Continuous hand towel
system

www.torkusa.com



Compatible products

Tork PeakServe Continuous
Hand Towel 105066

Tork Advanced PeakServe
Continuous Hand Towel 105065

Similar products

552538 771720 86ECO

Contact

Essity Professional Hygiene North America LLC

Cira Centre, Suite 2600  
2929 Arch Street  
Philadelphia, PA 19104

Phone: (866-722-8675)

 
Shipping data

Consumer unit Transport unit Pallet

SCC 10073286656381 10073286656381 7322541208206

Items 1 1 96

Consumer units - 1 96

Height - 19.49 in 77.96 in

Width - 4.84 in 38.72 in

Length - 15.28 in 45.84 in

Volume 0.83 ft3 0.83 ft3 80.08 ft3

Net weight 3.84 lb 0.01 lb 368.26 lb

Gross weight 4.81 lb 4.81 lb 461.38 lb

Packing material Box Carton -

H5 - Tork PeakServe™ Continuous Hand Towel Dispenser

www.torkusa.comEssity is a leading global hygiene and
health company


